prices across the UK will have pushed prices up. Data supplied by their members suggests house interest is outstripping supply, Surveyors (RICS) shows buyer samples between 5pm and 7pm.

That to offer. The weekly Tasty Tuesdays offer free beautiful fruit and vegetables, but it's got much more than.

Kensington’s historic building. Passageways and peep into this wonderfully

State secrets will emerge as you creep along dim evening Tours running up towards Christmas. This isn’t for the faint-hearted. Mysterious monarchs and if you like the idea of ghoulish goings-on, tiptoe along to Kensington Palace, where there are Eerie

PHANTOMS AT THE PALACE

Members' club has top DJs and live music. Babylon Restaurant and Terrace offer views of the roof of No 99, the 77-year-old flowery bowers are invisible from street level, Kensington Roof Gardens enjoy a renaissance as a must-see venue. The

The Royal Albert Hall is just along the road, so you can discover the latest in theatre-land and restaurants nearby. Be in pole position to enjoy its huge range of classes to entertain the adults in the run-up to Christmas, children aren't left out. Disney's Alice in Wonderland will be shown with full orchestral

Tunstall and Ruby Turner. While there are plenty of classical concerts to entertain the adults in the

Holland will bring his trendy tunes to the sublime

and four-bedroom duplexes. For more than a quarter of a decade, has now

The new tower, the tallest to be built in Kensington House is striking a pose on Kensington High Street. Tall and pencil-thin, Edward Manhattan, Vancouver and Hong Kong. And now super-slender residential towers are all the rage in

Computer Generated Images and Photographs are indicative only and are subject to copyright.

Join the Jazz Set: Jools Holland

Children's menus, as one of the first to find out about properties for sale and events at 375 Kensington High Street or Kensington Row? Contact our dedicated Sales Consultants on Tel 020 7118 0375 or

For more info.

BRIGHT IDEAS: KENSINGTON ROOF GARDENS

WWW.375KENSINGTONHIGHSTREET.CO.UK

WWW.375KENSINGTONHIGHSTREET.CO.UK

www.cidinterieur.com

CID Interieur is the creative brain behind interiors at 375 Kensington High Street. Clients included Marcus Wareing, to rappers Jay Z and Professor Green.

We ask director, David Ferns for his best design tips and inspirations...
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And finally...